
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2021-22 Championship Meet 
Day 7: Saturday, December 11, 2021 
Post Time: 12:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021-22 Championship Meet Record:  
 62-19-17-5: 31% W, 66% ITM

BEST BET: (#7) Uninvited Guest (11th race) — 4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#9) Dominican Ice (7th race) — 8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#1) JULIUS THE GREAT: The class drop is significant, loving the slop-to-turf play—Saez saves ground 
(#4) CHARLESTON STRONG: Flatter colt has never been in this cheap; back to races fresh for Maker  
(#6) EVER CLEAR: Mid-Atlantic raider has never been worse than third on firm turf; like the jock change 
(#5) KODIAK MAMBA (IRE): Bay has finished third in his past two starts on turf at Woodbine; 9-2 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-6-5 
 

RACE TWO  
(#1) DIVERT: Exits “three lifetime” ranks but hooks a nondescript crew on the rise—bay is in fine fettle 
(#2) DIZZY GILLESPIE: 7-year-old vet is a one for his last 12 but is an eight-time winner on dirt at GP 
(#7) LONG BEACH KID: Didn’t fire as the favorite in last start versus tougher rivals; Tapeta-to-dirt suits 
(#3) MALIBU MAX: Outfit hits at a 20% strike rate off the claim—in money in five-of-nine starts in 2021 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-7-3 
 

RACE THREE  
(#8) COMMISSIO: On the drop for Sano, has never been off the board, is handy—gray has lots to offer 
(#6) YEGUITA QUEEN: Improved on this level off a layoff in last start for Barboza—much tighter today 
(#2) DRIVING WIND: Just a length off the win when last seen on dirt on this level; positive jock change 
(#1) BORDEAUX LEGACY: Synthetic-to-dirt move is on the money; rider saves ground—value on tote 
SELECTIONS: 8-6-2-1 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#6) POSITIVE REVIEW: Was bet down in debut, just missed getting picture taken; much tighter today 
(#8) DEAN’S LIST: Has a sprinter’s pedigree but a brutal post for a first-timer; dam was a stakes winner 
(#5) SUPERSTITIEUX: Didn’t have the best of trips last time—was boxed-in turning for home—6F suits  
(#4) SMOKIN BOW: Is improving, like the slight cutback to a six-furlong trip; upside in third career start 
SELECTIONS: 6-8-5-4 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#10) PERFECT KIMBERLY S: Been long time between drinks but was second at 7-2 in synthetic bow 
(#6) QUIET STRENGTH: Ignore last race—had to steady on the clubhouse turn; on the drop for Plesa 
(#8) BACKSTRETCHBEAUTY: Finished with zeal in past two on Tapeta—needs pace, clean trip to win 
(#11) KHOSEA: No match for top choice last time in first race for Sano; figures to get wide, stalking trip 
SELECTIONS: 10-6-8-11 
 

RACE SIX  
(#2) PRINCESS BETTY: In the money in seven-of-nine starts on dirt at Gulfstream; likes a one-turn mile  
(#6) COREY: Set slow pace and retreated in last start against a similar field—3-time winner on dirt at GP 
(#5) TWILIGHT: Has a license to move forward in third start of current form cycle—fits on this class level 
(#3) ELUSIVE MOLLY: She finished three-parts of a length to the good of Twilight in penultimate start 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-5-3 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#9) DOMINICAN ICE: Demonstrated marked improvement with blinkers, likes one-turn mile; 8-1 M.L. 
(#5) LOGICO: Second to eventual G3-placed White Abarrio in career debut; upside in third career start 
(#6) STREET FACTS: Finished on bridle in career debut in mud—has extra distance to work with here 
(#1) EMMANUEL: Has tough post draw for a first-time starter but cost $350,000; high-percentage outfit  
SELECTIONS: 9-5-6-1 
 

RACE EIGHT  
(#7) GITANA: In good form, has Gaffalione in irons, does best work on a fast strip—speed of the speed 
(#5) AWESOME ANNMARIE: Exits “live” heat but returns off a long layoff; 4-time winner on dirt at GP 
(#2) RESTOFTHESTORY: Form has tailed off lately but there are no world-beaters here; value on tote? 
(#6) BARGAINAIRE: She lacked a knockout punch in the slop in last outing—long time between drinks 
SELECTIONS: 7-5-2-6 
 
RACE NINE  
(#4) MAN ON THE MOON: Beaten just a length for the money in her synthetic surface debut—player 
(#6) NEW YEAR: Beat open $20K claiming foes with ease in last start at nearly 6-1; positive jock change 
(#9) LANDBISCUIT: The double-dip class drop is on point—he has placed in five-of-eight starts lifetime 
(#8) ALADO: Bay has effective tactical speed and drops in class this afternoon; he is 8-1 on morning line 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-9-8 
 
RACE TEN — Mr. Prospector Stakes (G3)  
(#4) ENDORSED: Anticipated fast pace will set up late kick; game vs. tougher crew at Keeneland in last 
(#2) WIND OF CHANGE (BRZ): He’s a stakes winner sprinting on dirt—tipped hand with 11-13 work? 
(#5) DENNIS’ MOMENT: Current form solid, but he steps up in class in this spot—sharp 11-27 breeze 
(#6) DOC AMSTER: Did the heavy lifting on front-end last time and beat a good field; Sutherland stays 
SELECTIONS: 4-2-5-6 
 
RACE ELEVEN  
(#7) UNINVITED GUEST: Woke up on the drop in last start—will be tighter in second off shelf for TAP 
(#6) MERLIN: Love the Tapeta-to-turf move, last two works are smoking; blinkers off play right on target 
(#5) SOLAR TAP: Second behind a next-out winner when he was last seen on the grass; Luis Saez rides 
(#11) JARDANI: Went to the sidelines in good form, shows up for a tag for the first time—things to like 
SELECTIONS: 7-6-5-11 
 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 7-11 / Gulfstream Park, Saturday, December 11, 2021 
50-cent play=$60—Post time: 2:58 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#1) Emmanuel (#4) Practical Way (#5) Logico (#6) Street Facts (#9) Dominican Ice—5 
Race 8: (#2) Restofthestory (#5) Awesome Annmarie (#6) Bargainaire (#7) Gitana—4 
Race 9: (#4) Man On the Moon (#6) New Year (#9) Landbiscuit—3 
Race 10: (#4) Endorsed—1 
Race 11: (#6) Merlin (#7) Uninvited Guest—2 
 


